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Chapter 600: Chapter 600: Release Yakira Mo (part 
one) 

Mary laughed heartily. "I knew you would say that. Why don't you check this photo 
album first?" she replied. As she spoke, she threw a small photo album in front of Daisy. 
The album was yellowed with age. It was easy to see from the faded marks on the 
surface that it had been kept for many years. 

"So you did hide the photo album. I thought you and your mother threw it away," Daisy 
said happily, picking up the photo album with great excitement. She couldn't wait to 
open it. At the first sight of her mother's gentle face in the picture, her eyes turned red. 

"Although your mother didn't have a good sense of fashion, she was beautiful and had a 
kind of classical charm." Mary curled her lip in distaste. She had to admit that the 
woman in the photo was very elegant and beautiful. Even her mother couldn't learn 
such gentle temperament. 

Mom, let me see. Is that my grandma?" Justin asked curiously. He leaned against Daisy 
to get a better view of the album. For Justin, his memory of his grandmother was limited 
to the small photo on her gravestone. When he heard that the album contained his 
grandmother's photos, he also got excited. 

Yes! Here you go. You can put it in your bag after you finish looking at it." Daisy smiled 
as she handed the photo album to him. This album was just a small part of her mother's 
belongings. She knew that if she wanted to get them all back, she had to agree to 
Mary's demands. 

"So? You ought to believe that I have your mother's things now! Will you call the police 
and let my mother go?" Mary raised her eyebrows as she spoke. She didn't expect the 
raggedy things she inadvertently found in the house would be a rare treasure for Daisy. 
It seemed that she did the right thing. 

"I'll definitely call the police. But how do I know if you will keep your word?" Daisy replied 
doubtfully. She turned the phone in her hand. It didn't seem like she wanted to make the 
phone call. 

"Are you joking with me? What would I do with a bunch of useless junk? Of course, if 
you don't believe me, I have no other way to convince you. Anyway, I've already 
consulted a lawyer. Despite your influence with the police, my mother can only stay in 
jail for 48 hours if you have no solid evidence. I can afford to wait for 48 hours," Mary 
snorted. These items were important to Daisy. But to her, they were just a heap of 



useless rubbish. If she hadn't seen the photo album, she wouldn't have realized that 
they belonged to Daisy's mother. 

Don't play tricks on me. You know that if I want, I have plenty of ways to put her back in 
jail," Daisy replied. She also knew that Yakira could be released in 48 hours. But she 
wanted to show Mary that she would no longer tolerate their abusive behavior. She was 
not the little girl they could easily bully anymore. 

"Excuse me, here's your coffee." At this moment, a waiter brought three cups of coffee 
and put them one by one on the table before quietly leaving. All his movements were 
smooth, without any pause. 

While Daisy made the phone call, she didn't notice the waiter's strange behavior. As she 
wondered how to explain the request of releasing Yakira to Mr. Yi, she focused her eyes 
on Justin who was flicking through the photos. With her sharpness, she would've 
definitely noticed there was something odd with the waiter's actions when he walked 
past Mary if she had been paying attention. 

"Hello, Mr. Yi. It's Daisy Ouyang. I'm sorry to trouble you again like this. Could you 
please release Yakira Mo? I'll treat you to dinner later," Daisy said apologetically. It was 
not that she was surrendering to Mary. She did it to extricate herself from an awkward 
position. It would be better to accept Mary's demands now. After all, Yakira would be 
released within 48 hours even if she didn't let her go now. If she called the police now, 
not only could she take back her mother's relics, but Mary wouldn't be able to ridicule 
her later. 

Colonel Ouyang, you are too polite. I'm the one who should treat you to dinner! After all, 
I am indebted to you for the gunfight with the arms dealers last time. Thanks to your 
help, I can keep my position. Releasing Yakira Mo is just a small thing. How could I let 
you pay for dinner?" Mr. Yi replied. 

He only learned about Daisy and Edward Mu's relationship after that gunfight. Then, he 
understood why Major General Gu mentioned the FX International Group to him last 
time. He was so ignorant to not even notice such a sensational event. He made such a 
big mistake. 

"Yes, I should. There's a lot more things to bother you later. Don't be so polite to me. 
Again, thank you very much. I still have something else to do, so I won't bother you 
anymore. Goodbye!" Daisy never liked dragging things. She hung up after finishing her 
words. 

"Mary, are you satisfied?" Daisy shot her a cold glance as she put her phone on the 
table. Feeling a little thirsty, she picked up the coffee in front of her and took a few sips 
without hesitation. Then she placed the cup back on the table. 



"Don't worry. Someone will come over to give you the things you want in ten minutes." 
Mary couldn't help getting a little excited when she saw Daisy take a sip from the cup of 
coffee. Before that, she was thinking of a way to make Daisy drink it. Unexpectedly, she 
didn't need to say anything at all. Daisy saved her a lot of trouble and drank it on her 
own. 

Chapter 601: Chapter 601: Release Yakira Mo (part 
two) 

"That's fine. I'm not in a hurry." Daisy reached out her hand and patted her long hair that 
was tied-up in a high ponytail. She looked outside, smacking her lips lightly to get rid of 
the foam that was left behind from drinking the coffee. 

Mom, I'm done looking at all the photos. Finally, I know why you're so beautiful. You 
inherited my grandmother's good genes! And you were so cute when you were a small 
child! You looked elegant and noble like a little princess." As Justin spoke, he closed the 
album and carefully placed it in his bag as Daisy had instructed. He pulled up the zipper 
to close the bag tightly. 

Hah! Little princess? Little devil, didn't you know that when your mom was a little girl, 
she was just a maid? How could you say that she was elegant and noble? Is there 
something wrong with your eyes?" When Mary heard Justin praising Daisy, she couldn't 
help but sneer in response. Despite all her efforts to be elegant, she always failed. 
Daisy possessed a kind of natural temperament that she could never achieve. 

"Unlike someone, my mom is elegant inside out. Someone may think she is a princess 
because she's rich, but the ugliness she possesses inside makes her even inferior to a 
maid." Once Justin was in protective mode, he dropped all pretenses of being polite. He 
inherited his sharp tongue from Edward. 

"Little devil, who are you calling inferior to a maid?" Mary glared at Justin in rage. She 
didn't expect someone as small as Justin would say something terrible enough to make 
her furious. 

"I'm talking to you now. I'm obviously referring to you, old lady." Justin had no interest in 
the coffee. He only gave it a perfunctory glance before ignoring it completely. His small 
black eyes kept surveying the surroundings, his eyebrows furrowed slightly. Like Daisy, 
he also had a bad feeling about the situation. The cafe was too cold and cheerless. 
There were only two occupied tables, and the other table was near the door. The 
strangest thing about it was that the other table was filled with men. Moreover, they did 
not seem like nice people at all. After noticing this, his heart couldn't help beating faster. 
He didn't know if his mom also noticed the odd atmosphere. 



"You... No, I'm not going to lose my temper. I won't fall so easily into your trap." Mary 
smiled smugly. This little devil could say everything that he wanted to now. Later, there 
would be plenty of opportunities to dispose of him. 

"Why is she here?" Daisy asked. Daisy had also noticed that something was strange in 
the coffee shop. Because she was paying close attention to every detail around them, 
she quickly noticed Jessica's arrival. 

"Of course, she's here. If she weren't here, how would you get what you came here 
for?" Mary followed her gaze towards Jessica. At the sight of the newcomer, she smiled 
smugly. Did Jessica think she was too stupid to figure out what she was actually 
thinking? Jessica had wanted to put her in the center of the storm and reap the benefits 
for her own without exposing herself. Things weren't that easy in the real world. This 
was the reason she made her come there. She wouldn't be so foolish as to let the 
woman take advantage of her so easily. 

"When did you two become so close?" Daisy frowned. She didn't like Jessica's 
appearance. The woman was a lot smarter than Mary. It was more difficult to deal with 
her. 

"We don't have to report our personal relationship to Colonel Ouyang," Jessica sneered. 
When Jessica heard Daisy, she retorted in an instant. She definitely wasn't easy to 
handle. 

"It doesn't matter to my mom. We understand, birds of the same feather flock together. 
You don't need to explain to us," Justin piped in. Before Daisy could say something, 
Justin retaliated for her. He had both Edward's viciousness and Rain's mischief. No one 
could humiliate his mother in front of him. Otherwise, how could he worthy of Edward's 
trust? 

"Little devil, I haven't seen you for so long. I can't believe that you're still as annoying as 
ever. I don't know if it's because of someone's bad education." Jessica glanced at 
Daisy, undoubtedly referring to her. 

"Hah! Old lady, aren't you just as annoying? The feeling is mutual. You have no right to 
ridicule me." Trying to get back at Justin through sharo words was pointless. Although 
he was still a child, he's more capable than an adult at fighting back. He had always 
been a gifted child with high intelligence. 

Mary burst into peals of laughter. Jessica, I thought the little brat was only mean to me. 
But it seems he's just as mean to you! I feel much better now. Mary giggled happily. 
Seeing Justin insult someone else made the resentment she felt lessen. 

Are you an idiot? Do you think his insult was jist referring to me? Don't be stupid. Don't 
you know that he just taunted you as well? Jessica rolled her eyes at Mary. She sat at 
the table in an arrogant manner. Sometimes, she had no idea how to read Mary. At first, 



she thought Mary was stupid. But today, she was smart enough to insist that she come 
here to prevent her from washing her hands clean of the plot. But times like these 
showed how stupid she was. She did not even understand the meaning behind Justin's 
words. 

Chapter 602: Chapter 602: A Trap 

"I know that! I just enjoy seeing him laugh at you, that's all." Mary was the kind of 
woman who could make fun of herself. To hurt the people she disliked, she would go as 
far as get herself involved. 

"Shit," Jessica realized that she made a mistake by collaborating with such a crazy 
woman. As the saying goes, man proposes and God disposes. Her plan was only as 
good as her weaknesses. Having a stupid ally could get you killed, and Mary was such 
a fool. 

"Jessica, enough! Quit insulting me." Mary wasn't always that stupid. Soon, she would 
be prepared to strike back. 

"Did you bring them? If you did, give them to me or I'm leaving. I'm quite busy at the 
moment. You can continue your conversation without me." Daisy frowned. She was in 
no mood to hang around and argue with them. As soon as she got up this morning, she 
hurriedly left the house and hit the road. She didn't even have time to eat breakfast, she 
just bought coffee on the way. She was hungry now. 

She just wanted to have breakfast with Justin. "No need to rush, Daisy. We need to 
talk." Jessica gave Daisy a challenging look and a wry smile. 

"We have nothing to talk about. You're talking to the wrong person." Daisy smiled darkly 
and shot a cold glance regardless of Jessica's gaze. 

"No, you're the one I want to talk to. For the sake of my unborn baby, can't you just give 
up Edward and bless our happiness?" Jessica was way too confident and a bit foolish. 
She firmly held onto the belief that Edward still loved her and that his indifference 
towards her was because of Daisy's interference. 

"Why would I make such a compromise?" Daisy sneered. She hadn't come after Jessica 
to settle a score for her tip-off to the military superiors. But now, Jessica had the 
audacity to ask Daisy to make such a sacrifice. 

"Aren't you a solider? The people's welfare should be your priority." Jessica smiled in 
satisfaction. She wanted to test Daisy's limits as a solider. She wanted to know if Daisy 
was noble and selfless enough to compromise on her own marriage. 

Bullshit. I know my duties as a soldier. To protect the citizens's safety and welfare, I 
would give up my life. To protect the country from invasion, I would fight to death. For 



the sake of my comrades, I would take bullets for them and die for them. These are the 
duties of a soldier. But a soldier would never make a compromise to fulfill a person's 
selfish desires. I would never let myself be provoked to violate my military discipline. I 
would never hurt innocent people for unreasonable demands." 

Daisy recited her duties with confidence. Should a soldier give up his family to meet 
other people's selfish and unreasonable demands? The answer was negative. She 
knew deep down in her heart that she would never do that. If she did make that 
sacrifice, would Jessica eventually get what she desired? 

"Mom, that's amazing! I'm proud of you." Justin gave his mother a thumbs-up, smiling 
broadly. He knew that his mother was a sleeping tiger, only meek when not provoked. If 
you pissed her off, you might end up begging for your life to mollify her. 

"Well, It seems your so-called self-righteousness of a soldier is no good. I was a fool to 
think that you're noble and selfless." Jessica sneered, glowering at Daisy in contempt. 
Although Daisy seemed to be cool and gentle, she was actually more clever and 
stronger than she appeared to be. 

"We solders aren't animals, we have our own souls and pursuits. We make sacrifices to 
make a difference and to make the world a better place. Do you really think we'll do 
anything for your irresponsible and selfish desires? To act on such unreasonable 
demands is shameful." Daisy remained cold and indifferent. She was enraged by 
Jessica's ill-conceived mindset. Unreasonable and self-centered people like Jessica 
were the reason why soldiers were targeted and wronged by others. 

"Can't you just directly admit that you're selfish like anyone else? How dare you blame 
me for all your shortcomings? You're making me look like a bitch!" As shameless as 
Jessica was, she felt humiliated by Daisy's criticisms and accusations. 

"Hey, loser! Tell me something. How could you ask my mom to give up her husband? 
Would a normal person say that? There's something seriously wrong with you!" Justin 
exclaimed with a frown. Despite his youth, he already looked like his father. 

"You brat! Are you afraid that your father will abandon you as soon as as my baby is 
born? Are you jealous and frightened of that possibility?" Jessica ignored Justin's 
questions. She would have slapped Justin's face if the drugs had already taken effect 
on Daisy. She's had enough of the little kid's sharp tongue. 

"Didn't my dad tell you already? I'm his only son. Children from random sluts would 
have nothing to do with him." Justin smiled darkly in response. He laughed ruthlessly at 
Jessica, shooting scornful looks at her swollen belly. 

"Are you telling me that you won't step back and give up? Fine, let's stop this. Daisy, 
here's what you want. I hope you don't regret your decision. I gave you a chance, but 
you chose to refuse." 



Jessica threw a small bag in front of Daisy. There was no longer a need to hide. She 
had burned the bridge, and there was no way back anymore. She was way smarter than 
Mary. Having Daisy raped by several men in turn was too merciful. Daisy had to die. 
Jessica would have Daisy killed as she originally planned. Unexpectedly, the loathsome 
little brat was with his mother. In this case, the mother and the son would disappear 
together. That way, nobody would share Edward's fortune with her baby in the future. 

"Thank you. Come on, Justin. Let's go." Daisy grabbed the bag and stood up without 
checking the contents inside. She was not in the mood to argue with them any longer. 

What? Don't you want to check it before you leave?" Mary panicked. She didn't think 
that she could control Jessica any longer. It seemed like Jessica would turn against her 
as well and do something much more horrible. 

I don't need to. If you have decided to make a fool of me, it's out of my control. If that's 
the case, why even bother?" She gazed at them coldly, trying to regain her balance and 
composure. If she guessed right, she had walked straight into a trap. She had to leave 
before the drugs took effect. Otherwise, the consequences might be unimaginably 
horrible. The problem was, Justin was also here. She had to protect her son. 

"Do you think you can walk out of here with your son safe and sound?" Jessica snapped 
her fingers, and several burly men walked in. They looked as hideous as the 
expressions on their faces. Why were they here? Were they hit men? 

"Jessica, what's happening? What are these men doing here? Where's Wolf?" Mary 
was taken aback by the sudden presence of these rough-looking men. She realized that 
she had foolishly misplaced her trust in Jessica. She had clearly lost her mind. She 
would do anything to achieve her goals. 

"I'm here. Little woman, we only parted several hours ago. Do you miss me already?" 
Wolf walked out of the back room of the cafe. His words were suggestive and he leered 
at Daisy with intense lust. 'The woman is beyond gorgeous. She looks like a goddess 
that I've fantasized about since childhood,' Wolf thought cheerfully to himself 

Do you know Jessica? What are these men doing here?" Mary asked in confusion and 
fear. She might also get hurt if Jessica wanted to take the opportunity and get rid of her. 

Jessica let out an ugly laugh. "Mary, you're not that stupid after all. Let me explain. 
Although I don't know Wolf, my cousin does. Did you think I wouldn't know about your 
plan?" Jessica sneered in contempt as she glared at the other girl. Mary was too naive 
to set her up 

What's this? Did you set up a trap to get me to come here? You're wasting your time 
and energy on ruining me," 



Daisy bit her lip in apprehension. If she hadn't been drugged, she might be able to fight 
her way out. But now, that opportunity had disappeared. To make matters worse, her 
feet were injured and Justin was trapped with her. Although her son knew some 
Chinese martial arts, these hideous men wouldn't treat Justin as gently as the soldiers 
who liked him and would never harm him. He might get hurt. 'What should I do?' Daisy 
thought anxiously. 

Wasting? I don't think so. You are worth all the trouble, Colonel Ouyang." Suddenly, a 
man walked inside. Daisy turned pale in an instant. It was Hero, Hawk's brother. He 
wasn't present during the gun fight last time. Daisy thought he had fled. Apparently, she 
was wrong. Unexpectedly, he dared to make an appearance in S City again. How did he 
end up getting involved with Jessica? What a mess! "Hero, are you following your 
brother's footsteps? I'm warning you. You still have a way out. Surrender yourself to the 
police and you'll only need to serve a sentence of several years before you can be free. 
Don't be stupid and get yourself killed." Daisy clenched her fist tightly. Even though she 
had dug her fingernails into her palm, she didn't feel any pain. She did her best to 
maintain her composure. 

Hero laughed incredulously. "Colonel Ouyang, I'll let you in on a secret. I'm the real 
mastermind behind everything. Hawk was only working for me. Besides, he isn't my 
brother. He was just a mere puppet in my hands, and you ruined my puppet. I should 
make you pay for everything." 

Hero and Hawk were very different. Hawk was the type who kept assaulting women, 
while Hero had always been the cautious type. Hero's deviousness made him the worst 
of his kind. You wouldn't figure out his motives or what kind of trap he had set up, until 
you've already walked into it. This kind of talent made him the most horrible kind of 
villain. 

Chapter 603: Chapter 603: I Will Love You Dearly (part 
one) 

"It seems that you've been fooling us all this time. Did you set up this trap to take me as 
a hostage and use me as leverage to get Hawk back?" Daisy kept her usual cold 
countenance and looked fearlessly at Hero. When she saw Mary drink the coffee, she 
also took a sip. But she underestimated them. She didn't expect Mary and Jessica to lay 
a trap for her. 

"It's my great honor to set up a trap for you successfully. After all, you are smart and 
beautiful. I have always dreamed of capturing you, but never got the chance. You've 
always been a cautious person, so I had to seek help from others. Luckily, these two 
ladies have a profound hatred for you and came to me to collaborate with me. I came 
here for you. Hawk is no longer important. He is useless to me now. Rest assured that I 
won't use you to rescue him." 



Hero leered at Daisy's pretty face. It would have been extremely hard for him to capture 
her without the help of these two women. After all, Daisy was a tough woman and a 
skilled fighter. Hero was fascinated with her strength and beauty. 

"Hero, what are you doing? You promised me that you would get rid of her for me!" 
Jessica started to get nervous when she heard Hero's words. She thought he was going 
to help her. Why was he praising Daisy and looking at her in admiration? 

I promised you that you would never see her again, but I never said that I would get rid 
of her. She is such a delicate beauty. How could I hurt her? I will take good care of her, 
treat her gently." Hero looked like a gentle person. Someone who had no idea of his 
true identity would never think that he was an arms dealer. 

"You're a bad person. You can't take care of my mom. She only needs me and my dad." 
Justin glared intensely at Hero. If Hero wasn't their enemy, Justin would admit that he 
was a man of impressive cleverness. But anyone who tried to destroy his family was a 
bad guy to him. 

"Don't worry, little boy. I love her even more than your dad does. If you want to be with 
her, I'm okay with that. I will treat you as my son." Hero came up to Justin and reached 
out his hand in an attempt to pinch his face, but Justin leaned away his touch. 

"You must be dreaming. My mom only loves my dad. No one is qualified to be my dad 
except for Edward." Justin spat as he racked his brain for a way to call his father without 
being noticed. 

"People change. There is no such thing as eternal love in this world. I believe that if I'm 
persistent enough, your mom will fall in love with me sooner or later." Hero laughed at 
Justin's certainty, not at all enraged by his words. The only thing he wanted was Daisy. 
He didn't care about her son. 

"Get over yourself, Hero. I will never fall in love with you." Daisy's right hand was in her 
pocket. She tried to call Edward several times, but she couldn't get through. She had to 
recognize the fact that a signal interference device had been set up in the cafe. 

"Colonel Ouyang, stop trying to make a call. It's pointless, there's no signal here. Do you 
think we have set up a trap for you without having prepared everything in advance?" 
Hero gazed at Daisy, his eyes full of affection. Maybe he was telling the truth when he 
said that he loved her. 

"I should've realized it. But do you really think that I will let myself be captured without 
putting up a fight?" Daisy cast a stern look at Hero. She regretted her carelessness. She 
didn't expect Mary to be so bold as to hire thugs to deal with her. To her greater 
surprise, the leader of the thugs turned out to be Hero. 



"In the past, I couldn't say for certain that I can capture you. But now, I will definitely 
win." Hero laughed out loud, as if Daisy was a fish helplessly floundering on the 
chopping board. 

Don't start celebrating yet." Daisy shared a meaningful look with Justin as she moved to 
subdue Hero. The way to bring the enemies down was to destroy the leader and then 
the gang would collapse. Daisy made the decision to take Hero as a hostage. She 
dashed towards Hero and just as she was about to take him by the throat, a sharp pain 
surged up her foot. When she staggered and paused for a few seconds to recover, Hero 
took the opportunity to step aside and dodge her attack. 

She bit her lower lip and refused to give up. Ignoring the pain of her injured foot, she 
punched Hero's stomach hard. Her tied-up hair swayed along with the movement in a 
beautiful arc. 

Justin watched the fight with a worried look on his face. He hurried to join the battle and 
help his mother. He had no idea that she had been drugged. 

"Nice try, kid! But you're too weak to fight me." Hero blocked Justin's strikes with speed 
and grace, while Daisy had a difficult time dealing with Hero's thugs. Her strength 
seemed to be fading because of the drug, but she clenched her teeth and fought back. 
She was so tough that even her opponents couldn't help admiring her. 

It wasn't until then that Mary and Jessica realized how strong Daisy was. Despite being 
drugged, she still held her own against her opponents. The sight of the petite woman 
fighting against the burly thugs was an eye-opener. Mary and Jessica were thankful that 
Daisy was fighting someone else instead of them. 

"Listen, don't kill her. I want her alive." Hero frowned. He thought that he could take 
Justin down easily, but it seemed he didn't give the boy enough credit. He didn't expect 
such a little child to be so skilled in martial arts. Hero could tell from Justin's movements 
that he had been regularly practicing his skills. If Justin were a few years older, Hero 
wasn't certain that he could defeat him. 

"Got it, boss." After Hero's reminder, the thugs became more passive against Daisy. 
The fight started to become more favorable for her. She elbowed a thug, sending him 
lurching backwards with a howl. Moving to the left, she dodged another opponent's 
punches. She thrusted her leg towards the thug's face despite the pain in her foot, 
knocking him to the ground. Judging from the sweat on her forehead, she was suffering 
a great deal from the pain. 

Justin clenched his teeth, face covered with sweat. Instead of giving up, he shifted his 
stance and kicked Hero from various angles to catch him off guard. He hadn't lost yet; 
his small size gave him more speed and flexibility. 



"It seems I underestimated you, kid. I didn't expect you to be so skilled. Colonel Ouyang 
must have trained you well." As a child, Justin had limited strength. His blows didn't 
seriously injured Hero, but they still hurt. As a result, Hero focused his attention on his 
fight with Justin. He could no longer take this slightly. Hero felt lucky that Jistin was only 
a child, or he might be no match for him. 

I shouldn't have underestimated you either. I thought you were just a weak wimp. I didn't 
expect you to be a skilled fighter. But no matter how strong you are, you'll be dead if you 
dare to hurt my mom. Justin didn't stop fighting as he spoke, dodging Hero's attacks 
and hitting him from time to time. He didn't even give Hero a chance to get close to him. 

Chapter 604: Chapter Chapter 604: I Will Love You 
Dearly (part two) 

"Well, we'll see soon enough." Hero was quite different from other gang leaders. Even 
though he was being threatened by a child, he still seemed calm. It was as if he wasn't 
fighting against Justin, but playing with him. Hero was having fun with the boy, and 
wasn't angered in any way by his young opponent. By this time, Daisy was soaked in 
sweat. The effect of the drug and the pain of her injury slowed down her movements. 
Feeling like her legs were weighed down by heavy sandbags, she no longer had the 
strength to jump up. She knew that her wounds were bleeding, and the sprain in her 
ankle had worsened. 

"Mom, what's wrong? Do your feet hurt?" Justin found an opportunity to run towards 
Daisy and stood back to back with her. He knew that his mom was skilled enough to 
defeat the thugs by now. She must be suffering from the pain in her feet, and that must 
be the reason she was slowing down. After all, speed is a vital factor in a fight. Once a 
person slows down, defeat would become more possible for him. 

Jessica and Mary drugged me. I'm getting weaker. I don't have the strength to keep 
fighting. You must run away when you get the chance, okay? Otherwise, we'll both be 
captured." Daisy whispered to her son as she wiped the sweat off her face. 

Got it, mom." Justin replied, squatting down to dodge a thug's fist. He realized that Hero 
was easier to deal with. He was merciful during the fight, while his thugs ruthlessly hit 
him despite the fact that they were fighting against a boy. Daisy knocked down a thug 
with a swift chop. The man was clearly not one of Hero's thugs; he belonged to Wolf. 
Wolf's companions weren't skilled fighters, so it wasn't difficult for her to knock them out. 
But Hero's men were much harder to deal with. 

"Great job, Colonel Ouyang! It seems that I made a mistake. I shouldn't have let my 
guard down against you. I didn't expect you to be still so tough after getting drugged. I 
like you even more now." Hero clapped his hands, displaying a wicked smile. He gazed 
in fascination at Daisy's cheeks, which had turned red from the physical exertion. 



I have to say, you're more despicable than I thought. You really won't fight me fair and 
square? You're pathetic." Daisy staggered when her ankle twisted awkwardly. Unable to 
dodge a thug's attack, she watched helplessly as his fist inevitably hit her. She trembled 
from the pain. 

I don't mind being ridiculed if I can have you. After all, I'm not a good person." Hero 
stood by with his arms crossed as he watched Daisy. He didn't know when he started to 
fall for her. He used to despise her for ruining his dealings several times, and even tried 
to have her killed. But as time passed by, Daisy started to fascinate him, and he 
became eager to get her for himself. 

"Hero, how could you do this to me? It shouldn't be like this!" Jessica's eyes widened 
incredulously. She couldn't believe her ears. Hero fell for that bitch? How did things 
spiral out of her control? 

Don't worry! I promised you that you would never ever see her again. I'm a man of my 
word. I'm just going to do things my way." While talking to Jessica, Hero paid close 
attention to Justin's movements. Justin was much smarter than ordinary children. When 
the boy suddenly fled towards the door, Hero gestured to his men at the entrance to 
block his way. 

Let me go! You bastards! I'm just a kid, you're bullying me! Shame on you! You're really 
going to gang up on a kid?" After all, Justin was just a child. He was easily caught by 
the men at the door with a few movements. 

"Stop! I won't move anymore. Since I'm the one you want, I won't fight back. Just let my 
son go." Daisy closed her eyes in defeat. She had to surrender. The drug and her injury 
had drained the strength from her body. She was too weak to keep fighting. 

Hero laughed gleefully. "Colonel Ouyang, you are a clever person. I will love you dearly. 
As for this little boy, don't worry. I will let him go eventually, but not now." Seeing Daisy 
finally surrender brought Hero great pleasure. But he wasn't going to let his guard down 
yet. After all, his stronghold wasn't located in S City, and he should keep a low profile for 
now. 

Moreover, he had something else to do in S City. Although it was too risky for him to 
stay here, he couldn't return to his base just yet. 

"What if I insist?" Daisy raised her head high, enduring the sharp pain from her feet. 
She couldn't bear the possibility that Justin could get hurt. As for her own life, she would 
readily already abandon it without regret for the sake of her son. 

"Hah! Daisy, do you really think my cousin will make a deal with you? You're 
overreaching just because he loves you. But let me tell you, he just loses his mind like 
Edward. They don't actually love you." 



Jessica gnashed her teeth as she taunted Daisy. She couldn't help panicking. How 
could Edward and her cousin fall in love with Daisy? What was wrong with them? 

I don't care if your cousin loves me or not. But I can tell you for certain that my husband 
loves me. He will spare no effort to rescue me. This is my bargaining chip. Miss Lin, are 
you satisfied with my answer?" Daisy was a proud woman. She would never show any 
weakness in front of her enemies. No matter what difficult situation she was in, she 
would always keep her head held high. 

"Really? What if you are raped? Do you still think that he will love you? Don't forget, he 
is a germophobe. He won't even let a woman kiss his lips. Do you think he will accept a 
woman who has been tainted by other men?" Jessica couldn't bear Daisy's arrogance. 
She firmly believed that Edward only loved her because of Justin. She didn't understand 
how Daisy could be so confident in Edward's love for her. She was also carrying a child 
of her own. 

"If it happened to you, I guarantee that he wouldn't want you anymore. But I am the 
woman he loves dearly, he won't accept any woman besides me. Even I'm raped, he 
won't abandon me. He will definitely avenge me." Daisy remained calm as she spoke. 
But deep in her heart, she was scared. As Jessica had said, Edward was an exceptional 
person and a germophobe. If his wife was raped, what would he do? Would he abandon 
her? Daisy wasn't so certain about the answer. But she had to pretend that she had 
faith in her husband's love. She didn't want to show any weakness in front of Jessica. 

 


